Home learning – Tuesday 26th January 2021
Good morning everyone. I hope you managed to have some fun in the snow over the last day or so!
Today it is Tuesday 26th January 2021. You should be really good at writing the date by now. See if
you can write it without copying it!
Morning task:
Reception children




Read one list of word cards (let me know if you need more!)
Practise both set of handwriting from last week (videos of the Acorn Home learning page)
Practise writing your numbers (see the attachment on the Acorn Home learning page) Set as
a ‘to do’

Year 1






Re-watch the video to remind yourself of the spelling pattern this week, which is u_e.
Read and write your spelling word for this week (previously taught as ue, oo)
Complete the sheet with the musical notes on. Fill in the u_e in each word, read the word
and then draw a picture to show you know what the word says. There are some interesting
words this week!
I have also set a Purple Mash ‘to do’ for some o_e and u_e practise (I have set it for the
week)

Maths:
Reception: Oak Academy: Understanding the concept of subtraction as take away (Part 2)
(thenational.academy)
Year 1: Oak Academy: To develop understanding of halves and quarters of quantities
(thenational.academy)
Please upload one example of your work onto Purple Mash so I can mark it and give feedback.
Thank you 
English:








Watch the video of Miss Blake reading the whole story of Katie in London again, if you like.
What did you like and/or dislike about the story?
What was your favourite part and why?
Which were your favourite characters and why?
After lots of talk with an adult or to a sibling or a toy, have a go at writing a book review.
Include the title of the book, the authors name, a picture to show part of the story and what
you enjoyed about the book.
If you would like to use the template below (from Purple Mash, please do) or you can do it
on your writing book – either is fine.
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/blank_book_reviews either click on this link or
copy and paste into your browser and it will take you straight to the page. Have also set as a
‘to do’.

Topic:



Find out which continent your chosen country is in (from last Tuesdays topic work to find out
about a country of your choice) by looking on the world map in your packs.
Using BBC iPlayer and the series of programmes by Sir David Attenborough, Seven Worlds,
One Planet watch the episode which fits with your learning. They are about 58 minutes
long!
BBC iPlayer - Seven Worlds, One Planet

You may wish to pre watch your child’s episode as some ‘scenes in
nature’ your child may find upsetting.
But, hopefully, all will be well 
Have a good day – I can’t believe it will be Wednesday tomorrow!
Miss Blake

